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1: Definition. 

‘ Although the treatment .of toponyms from "minority lsnguages" has been 
extensivalY discusssd in meetings of the U.N. Group of Experts on Geo-. 
graphical Names and in the two U.N. Conferences (Geneva 1967 and London 
1972), the application of the term has not been clenrly delineated. 
La&k of clarity remainJ as to which languagas in what countries should' 
be included in the term, and as to how.toponyms in such languages may 
best be treated. 

Since every language in the world is a minority language (not even 
f<. r; 

Chinese with some 700 million nativs speakers approaohes majority "v 
status), a "minority language" mustbe considered as an item within a - 
country, within a geographical, ethnic, or linguistio region, or within 
the terms of some other systom of oategorization. The most useful such 
system would appear to be by countries. . 

Howeve r , fn some couhtries a definition of "minority 'language" must 
inolude one or more offioial languages. Little can be acaomplished by 
treating toponyms which derive from &ch langusges as "minority topo- 
nyms", the more importan-t matter being their officiality in some given 
jurisdiotion. Indeed, in some circumstances (such as where severa1 or 
al1 of the languages of 8 country are "minority langugges") application 

of the term may be redundsnt or may'give offense. 

It is therefor suggested that the number end proportion of users of a 
particular language in a given place be regarded as matters of secondary 
im,?Drtanco; the mere existence of a toponym in terms of a given 
la'hguage being the essential item for .consideration. 

II. Treatment. 

The employment of nationally standardized toponymy has frequently been 
citad as a first principie in the stendardization of toponymy at the 
Int9rnational level. Ifthis is to be regarded as a general guideline, 
it ti11 be fitting to sonsider al1 topon-yms tilich fallwithin national 
jur:sdictions as being in the first instance within the framework of 
nat.:onal standardization. Treatnent of toponyms in terms .of additional 
subsidiary categories, such as "minority languages" would thus appear 
Co ser-ve little purp000~ 

T'nis is by no mesns to suggost tbat toponyms which pertain to non- 
official languegos or to languoges in use byminority populations in 
particular countria- W., are not deserving of recognition. on the contrary, 
rccognition end use of such toponyrns is universally regarded as both 
j11st and beneficial, 

The followizg draft recGmmendntion is thsrefor set bsfore tbe GEGN for 
its consideration: 



zt is further recommended th,t toponyms be given recognition in al1 countries 
without prejudice by reason of the language of origin, of the number or 
proportion of users of the language, or of the status of the language in the 
country. 

Carl Page 
March 1973 
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Jt is recommended that the termminority language be avoided, and th&terms.‘< 
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such as official language, unofficial language, principie laneaaq, pn+.tten 
language, unwritten language be employed as ?ppropriate in its stead. 


